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! England's newest county association, the

BEDFOR D,fiTTIRE TOCAT TTI,fTORT ASSOCIATION
was

formally inaugurated on the 15th. of May 1993 at Woburn Abbey,

In the pleasant surroundings of the Lantern
Room the gathering was welcomed by Ms.
Lavinia Wellicome the Abbey's Curator on behalf
of the Marquis of Tavistock. The Marquis
regretted that he could not be present in person
but had expressed delight that the Abbey had
been chosen for the inaugural meeting of the
new county association particularly becausc of
the Abbey's premier position in Bedfordshire and
its important place in farmin€ history.

I{artin Lawrence, Chairman of the

Steering
Committee, reported on the actions taken by the
committee since its election last October and
Peter Wood, Honorary Treasurer, Save details of
the accounts There followed a discussion on
the draft constitution and a number of
amendments were incorporated. The constitution
in this form was then accepted as the initial
document on which to inaugurate the
Association. The Chairman promised that the
other points on the constitution which had not
oeen acteci on wouici be submitte<i to the new
Executive Committee for further consideration.
The formation of the Association was then
approved and the Executive Committee elected.
The committee members are as followslv{arl-in Lawrence, Chairman; Joan Curran,
Secretary; Peter Wood, Treasureq Stephen
Coleman; Irlichael Kemp; Brian Lazelle; Pamela

Amon6i the aims of the new body are the
following:a) to promote the study of locaI history within
the County.
b) to improve the communication between the
local societies and the broader historical
network.
c) to provide for the exchan€e of views, news
and other information between the membership,
the publication of a regular newsletter being
centra[ to this aim.

d) to

organise County events such

as

conferences, one day educational workshops,
exhibitions etc.
e) to provide information and assistance to its
membership in the furtherance of the study of
local history.
Such activities will be designed to complement,
enhance but not to conflict with those of
member societies

The annual membership fees of the new
Association are tlO for societres, corporate

bodies and other groups, and f,S for individuals.
Membership applications should be sent to the
Honorary Treasurer, Bedfordshire Local History
Association, 14, Glebe Ave., Flitwick, Bedford,
MK45 rHS.

The inaugural address entitled "The Past in the
Ormerod; Norman Parry; Michael Popei Rex Present" given by Dr. ioan Thirsk (President of
Skinner and Linda Swain.
the Kent Local History Association) proved an
inspiring opening event for the new body. Dr.
The new body has been constituted to promote Thirsk explored the history of farming with
the advancement of local history within the particular references to Bedfordshire and
County. Its membership consists of local history nearby Eastern Counties, suggesting that
societies, corporate bodies, individuals, and historians could enlighten farmers in their
other groups interested in the local history of present problems. Dr. Thirsk highlighted the
Bedfordshire. Individual members interested in recurrent problems in the fortunes of those
local studies who have no local society in their workin8 the land from the fourteenth century
neighbourhood are particularly welcome.
until this century and compared them to the
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prcssnt day problems in the farming industry'
varied widely, the Black Death, the
Th"
"uoto
end of the Civil War, imports from the
Antipodes and America etc. but the action taken
and ihe choice of crops to effect change sound
strangely familiar today. She concluded that the
lesson to be learnt is not in the mega+olution
favoured by the economists but local specialist
plans to suit the area with attention to small
things in gteat detail.

lt will assist the committee if

the
persons who raised queries on the constitution
at the lnaugural Meeting would contact the

NOTE:-

Honourary Secretary, 7, Castle

Close,

LU6 lGJ, with a
resume of the query to ensure it is given full

Totternhoe, Dunstable, Beds.,

consideration by the new Executive Committee'
As a result of comments to the Executive

Committee sinee the meeting it has been
decided that prior to future elections potted
biographies of the candidates will be available
provided nominations are made in time.

THE TRIENDS OT CHCIISANDS PRIORY
Chicksands Priory was founded in the lzth
century for Nuns and Canons of the EnSLish
order bf Cu*.tines. Dissolved and surrendered
in 1538 it was sold to the Snowe familv in 1540' ln
1576 it passed to the Osborn familv who lived
there until 1936 when it was sold to the Crown'
n".i"g World War II it became an RAF base and
*at ,ted as a listenin$ post for Bletchley' Since
the 1950's the USAF have occupied the base'
l3th and lSth century monastic remains survive
with additions by lssac Ware and James Wyatt'
The 'Friends of the Priory' carry out interior
maintenance etc and open the building to the
public on the first and third SunCays of the
month, April to October, 2 - Spm., Suided tours
only - iat[ tort 430pm' Admission is free though
a donation of E\ per adult is requested' The
'Friends' are all volunteers and extra help would
be appreciated. If vou would like !o join in
looking after and learning about this fascinating
old bui=lding why not visit the Priory one Sunday
afiernoon ind tatk to us We need all sorts of
people, tour Suides, administrators,-tja makers
PETER WOOD'
lr PtY experts.
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HT[IIBITIO}{:. LOCAL HISTORY PUBLISIIED & U}{PI]BLISIIED
Local History Association
Make a note in your diary now!The first major event of the Bedfordshire
until 5pm. in
will be the EXHtBtrloN to be held on saturiay the 25th. of september 1993 from 2pm.
and others to display
the village Hall, Houghton conquest. This will be an opportunity for societiesto members and the
unfinishedor
their recent work (and sell their publications), whethei rinishrd
from lpm. Please
exhibits
of
up
general public. rne natt will be available, with'tables, for the setting
the Honorary
from
book your space as soon as possible to avoid disappointment. Further details
or not, to make this first
secretary. Please give this event your full tuppori, whether exhibiting
ovent of your Associaticn a resounding success'

CERTIFICATE COURSE IN LOCAL HISTORY
cover the general historical introduction to the
medieval period (down to the early 16ttl

The University of Cambridge Board of

Continuing Education is running a new
Certificate coutse in English Local History at

lt will

include practical sessions
studying medieval documents in the form of
facsimiles, transcripts and translations' An
intensive weekend coutse will be held in April
'g4 to concentrate on PaleaograPhY,
transcription and the form of documents' Fees
for the first year will be fl95 (payable in two
instalments). The second year fees are
guaranteed not to rise by more than 5Vo. Fees
Eor", copies of documents and the loan of

century).

Letchworth Settlement, Nevilles Rd, Letchworth
on Tuesday evenings from 7.00 to 9-00 pm. D9395 starting on the 28th. of September- The
objects of the course are to provide a knowledge
of the principle sources of local history with
particular references to Eastern England; to
provide instruction in the techniques necessary
ior using those sourceq to give guidance in the
critical interpretation of sources and writing up
results; to set the study of local history in its
regional and national background. The first
year of 30 two-hour meetings, once a week will

books. Further details from the Registrar, Board
of Continuing Education, Madingley Hall,
Cambridge, CB3 8AQ.
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TO THE BCRO ITS THEIR 8OTH. ANNIYER$ARY
Local historians in the county regularly report

their appreciation of the research facilities
provided by the Bedfordshire County Record
Office and the kindness, patience and expertise
of its staff. ln the year of the formation of the
Bedfordshire Local History Association, it is
fitting to celebrate the 80th- Anniversary of
our Record Office, the oldest in England and
Waleq and to consider its origins and early

Dr. Fowler brought a scientific approach and
many organisational skills to the project and
there soon emerged a model record office run
by a local authority. Dr. Fowler distilled this
experience into "The Care of County
Muniments", which was published in 1923. Lt
was an important stimulus for a number of
County Councils who were considering setting
up their own record office.

history.

previously performed by nominated Justices of
the Peace. For example, the control of the
police was transferred to the Standing Joint
Committee of the Quarter Sessions and the
County Council. Bedfordshire, together with
other counties, were given the custody of the
Quarter Sessions archives and responsibility for
their safe keeping. To commence the operation
of putting the records in order, a County
Records Committee was established in 1897.

the year in which F. G. Emmison
appointed
as trainee Clerk of the Records.
was
He was later to become the first Essex County
Archivist in 1938 and an eminent local historian
and genealogist. During the 1920's, he embarked
upon his survey of the Bedfordshire parish
registers, visiting each parish on a bicycle on
Saturday afternoons to list the documents kept
in the church and parsonage. As a result, he
had considerable success in securing the deposit
of parish poor law and settlement papers,
many of which were in an advanced state of
deterioration.

Over the next ten yeam public funds were
allocated to the task of arranging and
repairing documents. The work was carried out
under the supervision of Messrs. Hardy & Page,
the London record agents. These efforts
culminated in the publication of three volumes
of extracts from the "Bedfordshire County
Records" in 1907-1911. However enthusiasm
began to rrane at this point and matters came

These pioneers of good practice lay the
foundations for 80 years of public service.
Joyce Godber, Patricia Bell and Chris Pickford
the successive county Archivists have, together
with their staff, built upon these early
achievements. The Bedfordshire Records Office
is a treasure trove for local historians which
cannot be valued too highly and should not be
taken for granted.

The Local Goverment Act of 1888 set up
County Councilq which took over the duties

1923 was also

to a temporary halt.

A breakthrough came with the appointment of
Dr. G. H. Fowler, a retired marine zoologist, as
chairman of the Records Committee in
October 1913. An enthusiast and innovator, he
immediately laid plans for improvements to
the muniment room, admission of research
students and the deposit of local as well as
county records. An assistant was appointed to
work on the archives. The Bedfordshire County
Records Office had come into being.

The Executive Committee

of the Bedfordshire

Local History Association wish the
Bedfordshire County Record Office a very
happy 80th. birthday. Long may they thrive.
MARTIN LAWRENCE.
The above article was based upon information
supplied by Chris Pickford, County Archivist.
to whom we are most grateful.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS
The Changing Face of Luton, by Robin Holgate &
Marian Nichols.
Ashb. fI4.95, ISBN I 871199 66 2 or A5pb. 97.95, ISBN
I 871199 71 9. Pub. The Book Cascle, 12, Church St.,
Dunstable, Bedfordshire, LU5 4RU.
Traces thc settlemenI and economy of the town from
the earliest recorded arrival of people in the area to
the present day. It contains dozens of photographs
some in colour plus specially drawn maps and
pictu res.
Murders and Mysteries People and Plots. by John
Houghlon.
A5pb. f.4.95,ISBN l87tl99 76 X Pub. The Book Castle
as above.
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magazine which has served the County so welt for
many years nceds to increasc its circulacion to
survive, it deserves your support.
The tocal Historian. A5, 4 per annum.
Local History News. A5,4 per annum.

Both are published

by and

includcd

in

of the British Associa[ion for

the
Local

membership
History, Shopwyke Manor Barn, Chichester. PO20
6BG. Annual subscription f,I5.00.
The local Historian has articles for the general
readcr of wide, somctime national, application or
specific local subjecl Emphasis is on applying
principles and method to local research and study.
The re is a wide ranging review section.
Local History News has up to date news.

Rela[es tales frorn hiscory of Beds., Bucks. &
Northants. through three centuries including The
Princes in the Tower, the Gunpowder Plot and the
Great, Train Robbery, along with many other local
people, crirnes and customs. Iltustra[ed wifh 60
specially taken photographs All royalties from this
book will go to the \ilillen Hospice.

Local History Magazine. A4,6 per annum. f,2.00 ea.
or f12 for a year's subscription from the publishers
Susan & Robert Howard, 3, Devonshire Promenadc,
Le nton, Nottingham, NG7 2DS.
Con[ains news of Local Societies, Record Offices,
Conferences, courses and activities nationwide
together with articles on varied local history
subjects. Reviews or lists publications frorn local

A Proper House, Bedford Luna[ic Asylum: l8l2-1860.

societies

By Bernard Cashman.

nd other sources.

Bcdfordshire Record Office News Letter. Editor
Nigel Lutt" ISSN 0951-8911.
A4. Free collected or f.3 per annum from the
publishers The County Record Office, County Hall,
Bedford,MK42 9AP.
Details of new aquisitions and other Record Office
news together with ar[icles on Bcdfordshire Local
History usually inspired by the archival material
available at Bedford.

A5pb. f795+fl p&p, ISBN 0 9513626 2 3. Pub. The
North Bcdford Health Authority. Copies from Mrs.
D Hoskins, Finance Dept., North Bedford Health
Authority, 3, Kimbolton Rd, Bedfor4 MK40 2NU.
Traces its hisCory from the Select Commi.ttee of 1807,
its opening for criminal luna[ics and paupers in l8l2
and throughout ics use as an asylurn including the
social and oconornic relationships.

PERIODICALS

Bedfordshire Family History Journal. Editor Mrs J.

Furminger.
A4.4 per annum. Published by Bedfordshire Farnily
History Socicty, free to its members or Journal only
subscription t6.00 pcr snnutn from Mrs. P. Ormcro{

Bedfordshire Magazine, edited by Be[ty Charnbers
A5, 4 per annurn, ISSN 0005-7592, f,225ea. or 2 year

subscrlption f18.00

a

from the

publisher, White

Crescent Press, Crescent Rd- Luton. Beds- LU2 0AG.
Articles on Bedfordshire lifc past and present

7, Braeside, Bedford, MK41 9BL.

News for family historians togethcr with articles on
local history with particular emphasis on genealogy.

illustrated with photographs and drawings. It
includes book reviews and letters. This excellent

HISTORY IN BEDIIORDSHIRE is published by the Bedfordshire Local History Association
Editon- Brian D. Lazelle.
63, Ampthill Road,
Maulden,
Bedford, MK45 2DH.
Telephone (0525) 402264.
Coniributions welcomed and shoutd be sent to the above address to8ether with a stamped addressed
envelope if the contribution is required to be returned. Contributions can be in any readable form
including on IBII compatibte disc. tf the latter please consult the editor before dispatch to avoid
compatibility p roble ms.
This document may be freely copied by local organisations for circulation to their members or
emplovees always provided that it is copied and circulated in its entirety without modification, such
ISSN 0968-9761
copying is encouraged.
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